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The modern innovations in the 
science curriculum - Chem-Study, 
BSCS, and PSSC - are all seemingly 
orientated to the 




ies and equipment. 
Are the s m a 11 , 
underdev e 1 o p e d 
schools being by-
passed in the ne-
cessary imparting 
of scientific know-
Sist.er Nicholas, RSMledge? Do the 
smaller schools rob the youngsters of 
their only chance of learning the 
scientific principles, or are they able 
to compensate in some manner to 
meet the obstacle of an unideal situa-
tion? Are they in some way able to 
surmount obstacles which seem to 
some to be insurmountable? 
One must first of all acknowledge 
the fact that lack of facilities does im-
pair the teaching of science, if one 
is going to teach in the modern mean-
ing of the word. The current stress of 
learning through experience and re-
search, searching and reasoning until 
one finally reaches the ultimate scien-
tific fact desired, necessarily involves 
supplying the materials and resources 
for the student to reach his goal. The 
small school usually has little to offer 
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in this respect. Nevertheless, the sit-
uation should not be despaired, even 
though it seems fringed with dis-
couragement. 
Consider one small high school, a 
parochial school with an enrollment 
of about 100 pupils, where funds are 
extremely limited. School conditions 
are crowded, and the usual classes of 
25-30 pupils find themselves shuttling 
between three medium-sized class-
rooms, a small library, and an elbow-
rubbing commercial depar t m en t 
throughout the day. Science teaching 
in this school must take place in one 
of these classrooms, and since the two 
larger classrooms must be utilized as 
homerooms, the remaining room (af-
fectionately called the "boxcar" by 
the students, because of its 12 ft. x 37 
ft. dimensions) is traditionally known 
as the science room. Since the school 
and faculty are small, the science 
teacher is expected to teach other sub-
jects in the curriculum as well. This 
necessitates a modified sequence for 
science courses, with General Science 
and Biology offered one year, Biology 
and Physics in alternate years. These 
facts seem to accent the question al-
ready posed, "Are these students be-
ing robbed of their chances to achieve 
and excell in scientific studies?" 
The answer is "NO!" Not if the 
teacher really wants them to learn 
and desires to learn himself. Teaching 
of principles begins with enthusiasm, 
and experience fosters en.thusiasm. 
Opening the supply closet of our 
example school reveals a reasonably 
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complete sequence of demonstration 
equipment for the teaching of the 
principles of physics, built up by the 
thoughtful, careful planning and pur-
chasing of the previous science teach-
er. This equipment is put to very pro-
fitable use by the deliberate planning 
of the sequence of experiments desir-
Using a common table and ordinary 
glassware that might be purchased locally, 
these students are doing laboratory work 
in a labless lab. 
ed. Since the class usually numbers 
about 20 students, it is divided into 
five groups of four students each. The 
laboratory experiments are assigned 
in blocks of five. Each group works a 
different experiment during each lab-
oratory period until the block is fin-
ished, with reports due at the end of 
each block of five experiments. In 
this situation, workspace is provided 
by supplementing the worktable with 
the teacher's desk and several card 
tables. Even though conditions may 
be crowded, the enthusiasm of the 
class is increased by conquering the 
additional challenge of the situation. 
Initiating a laboratory course in the 
biology class might be dampened by 
surveyal of the biological supply 
closet. At first glance, the two com-
pound microscopes seem insufficient 
for the size of the class. Supplement-
ing these with five Bausch & Lomb 
lOOX elementary microscopes and 
utilizing the lOX hand-magnifiers to 
the fullest extent gives exciting ex-
periences to those who might other-
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wise never perceive the wonderful 
complexity of the cell. The arms of 
two study chairs placed together 
make work space for the pairs of biol-
ogy laboratory partners, and although 
the position is slightly unc_omfortable 
and the lighting poor, the light of per-
sonal experience glows in the eyes of 
the class. 
Careful study of supplementary 
texts and laboratory manuals pro-
vides ideas for the teacher's personal 
laboratory exercises. Suggestions 
from teacher's manuals offer simple 
experiences which can be enlarged 
into the understanding of a biological 
concept. Laboratory experiences are 
focused on the materials present in 
the area-fresh water planaria, algae 
and protozoan cultures from roadside 
ponds, Elodea from the neighbor's 
brook. Grasshoppers and insects col-
lected in the fall are preserved until 
the subject enters the sequence of 
study; frog's eggs collected by the 
students in the spring serves as a cul-
minating unit covering embryology, 
metamorphosis, regeneration, and de-
velopment. All of these things can be 
used profitably by an enthusiastic 
teacher who is willing to spend a 
little extra time in preparation and 
research. Class enthusiasm again is 
enhanced by the contribution of the 
laboratory specimens by the class it-
self. 
The program has many difficulties, 
some of which are very apparent. The 
situation is far from ideal and places 
an extra demand upon the teacher by 
increasing the preparation load. The 
teacher must be thoroughly acquaint-
ed with five different physics experi-
ments being performed during one 
labortory period and must also be 
familiar with the available equipment 
or be able to offer immediate com-
promise equipment in case of short-
age. Working a block of experiments 
on one phase of physics often necessi-
tates the use of common equipment, 
and the sharing of the available 
eauipment may delay the efficiency 
of a laboratory group. Much time is 
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apparently wasted in this exchange 
of equipment, but students often offer 
compromise solutiom of their own, a 
fact which accents the true value of 
the experience. 
But are these experiences just sub-
jective experiences, or is there some 
objective method of measuring their 
value? A laboratory test should be 
practical, yet challenging. However, 
one cannot definitely state that tests 
are a truly objective measurement of 
the thi:nking and application of the 
individual student. Partially subjec-
tive evaluation is always necessary, 
especially since the groups are hetero-
genous. 
Practical tests in biology are most-
ly the open-book kind. As an example, 
A practical, open-book laboratory test 
is being worked on by these two students. 
Though the work space is limited, stu-
dent enthusiasm seems to overcome the 
problem. 
after the completion of the unit on the 
plant world and an acquaintance with 
the protozoan world, a specimen of 
Chlorella provides an excellent chal-
lenge. The cell wall and the chloro-
plasts are an evident basis for ident-
ification of Chlorella as a plant cell. 
Books may then be used to classify 
the specimen scientifically as Chlor-
ella. This serves as a practical test for 
the student in two ways: (1) an un-
derstanding of plant and animal cell 
structural differences, and (2) facility 
in using a classification key. 
Physics laboratory practicals are 
designed to stress the application of 
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techniques and principles gained dur-
ing laboratory periods. Patterned af-
ter the format of a laboratory experi-
ment, the materials to be used are 
listed, a problem is given, and the stu-
dent, in solving the problem, is ex-
pected to devise an acceptable experi-
ment using only the given materials. 
The following serves as an example: 
Topic: Density and Specific Gravity. 
Purpose: To perform an experiment to 
determine the density and the specific 
gravity of given objects. 
Apparatus: 
a) block of wood sketched below (mass 
150g) 
b ) metal cylinder sketched below (mass 
200g) 
cl irregular block of stone which dis-
places 15 cc of water 
d) 100 ml. graduated cylinder 
e) spool of thread 
f) 15 cm. ruler 
g) 250g spring balance 
h) battery jar 
Problem: 
To use the above equipment in an ex-
perimental determination of the density 
and specific gravity of the three objects 
given. In a well-organized manner, out-
line the steps of the procedure and calcu-
late the answers, clearly stating the form-
ula used and showing all units of measure. 
A labless laboratory may be an 
answer for some situations, well-
equipped laboratories for others. 
However, acqmnng the primary 
equipment •necessary for able teach-
ing and for developing scientific 
thinking among students, is an earn-
est goal and sincere token of a dedi-
cated teacher-one who places the 
imparting ~nd understanding of 
scientific knowledge above the per-
sonal desire for an easy teaching load 
and who is willing to search for the 
challenge that will nourish the seed 
of intellectual curiosity that forms 
the germ from which will sprout the 
research-minded scientists necessary 
to meet the exciting challenge of our 
modern space-age. 
